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(Verse One)
It's the way you see me,
but it's not what I am which worries me know,
Now you gonna here what I say.

Please don't try to stop me,
now it's time for me to do things on my own.
Let me do it my way!

(Bridge One)
All I ever do is listen to you, saying that I'm just a
problem.
But now I know what I should do.

(Chorus)
We play together as one,
Peace B is my network ID.
Now I know for sure, I can make my choices on my own.

Log in together as one;
Connecting to the neverland.
Chuka, Chuka, Chu!
Getting closer in the name of peace!..Whoa~

(Verse Two)
It's the way you judge me,
thinking what you see is what I am inside.
Just because you think you know me.

Though you might be specious,
never try to understate my ways of mind,
acting like you know me.

(Bridge Two)
Even though I am younger, I still know the way to heal
be stronger.
That's why weren't ready for me.

(Chorus)
We play together as one,
Peace B is my network ID.
Now I know for sure, I can make my choices on my own.
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Log in together as one;
Connecting to the neverland.
Chuka, Chuka, Chu!
Getting closer in the name of peace!..Whoa~

(Refrain)
You may think I'm young.
And oh you, think you know what better.
You always think you know, time and change day was
long ago.
Now it's time for me to do what's best for me.
I know that I'll reach my heart~...

Oh~ oh oh Oh~ oh oh Oh~ oh oh
Whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa...
Oh~ oh oh Oh~ oh oh Oh~ oh oh

(Bridge One)
All I ever do is listen to you, saying that I'm just a
problem.
But Know I know what I should do, Whoa!~

(Chorus)
We play together as one,
Peace B is my network ID.
Now I know for sure, I can make my choices on my own.

Log in together as one; [yee yea, yee yea, yeah, yeah,
yeah, yeah]
Connecting to the neverland.
Chuka, Chuka, Chu!
Getting closer in the name of peace!..Whoa~

We play together as one,
Peace B is my network ID.[yeah, yeeyea, yeeyea,
eayea]
Now I know for sure, I can make my choices on my own.

Log in together as one; 
Connecting to the neverland. 
Chuka, Chuka, Chu! [eeyea, eeyea]
Getting closer in the name of peace!..Whoa~
[Yeah, yeah, yeah~ yeah yea!]

Whoa~ Yeah, eeyeah~
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